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Abstract
Magnetic pulse welding of dissimilar aluminum and titanium was investigated to optimize process
parameters in terms of discharge voltage, radial gap and overlapping length. Moreover, impacting modes
at different overlapping lengths were discussed. The joining mechanism was analyzed from aspects of
microstructure, composition and hardness distribution. The shear strength increased with increasing
discharge voltages, whereas shear strength decreased at �rst and then increased with the increasing
radial gap, which has a more signi�cant in�uence on shear strength than discharge voltage. Three
impacting modes were proposed as bidirectional impacting, overall impacting and single-orientation
impacting. However, the single-orientation impacting mode has the highest effective joining ratio. The
welded joints were divided into four transition layer interfaces: continuous transition zone, transition zone
with cracks, intermittent transition zone, and non-transition zone. Waves and intermetallic compounds are
the two characteristics of the Al-Ti joint welded by magnetic pulse welding. The metal's hardness near the
joint surface is higher than that of the base metal. In addition, Al3Ti and aluminum base metal were
found in the transition layer of the joint.

1 Introduction
The lightweight components of aluminum alloys have been widely used in industrial �elds for energy
conservation and environmental protection, owing to their excellent overall properties [1–2]. Al-Ti
components were fabricated for key load-bearing features in manufacturing �elds such as aerospace and
automobile [3]. However, metallurgical defects such as cracks easily occurred in the conventional fusion
welding process due to signi�cant properties differences between Ti and Al, resulting in a reduction of
shear strength. Magnetic pulse welding (MPW), as a solid-state welding technology with high speed and
environmental protection, can effectively eliminate the metallurgical defects in dissimilar Al-Ti with highly
different physical properties.

MPW of aluminum and steel has been extensively studied, providing valuable information for MPWed Al
and Ti. The process window for MPW of 1 mm thick Al to 0.25 mm thick stainless steel plates was
investigated by Kore et al. [4] who found that tensile shear strength increased with increasing discharge
voltage and the optimum standoff distance is 1.75 mm. Similarly, Lu et al. [5] explored the in�uence of
process parameters on MPW of 1060 aluminum tube and AISI stainless steel rod. And they proposed that
an invalid joining zone was prevented by reducing the overlapping length to 6 mm and shear strength
increased with increasing discharge voltage but decreased with increasing radial gap. Manogaran et al.
[6] observed two essential characteristics on the joint surface of AA1199 aluminum and EN355 steel
plates welded by MPW. One is that the distribution of wave interface has a direction opposite to the weld
center. The other is that intermetallic compounds (IMCs) are mainly composed of Fe2Al5 and FeAl3.
Furthermore, Yu et al. [7, 8] reported that element diffusion and grain re�nement occurred near the joint
interface of the Al-steel tube. Geng et al. [9, 10] also observed IMCs in MPW joint of 5 series Al and high
strength steel and grain re�nement due to the local melting of the interface by a high-speed impact
process.
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With the urgent demand for application of Al-Ti joining in recent years, especially in the aviation and
aerospace �eld, MPW of Al-Ti plates has been studied. Nie et al. [11] studied MPW of TC4 plate and
3A21Al plate, and they found that surface roughness of the TC4 plate has a signi�cant in�uence on ripple
shape of the weld surface and wavelength increased with increasing surface roughness of TC4 plate. The
results of the MPWed 3003Al and TC4 plate joint studied by Cui et al. [12] show that mechanical
properties enhanced with increasing effective welding area and average thickness of the transition layer.
However, as a highly e�cient solid-phase technology, MPW has been widely used to join dissimilar
materials with a special shape such as small tubular parts [13, 14]. However, research on MPW of Al and
Ti tubular parts is still less. Mary et al. [15] studied the effect of radial gap on the morphology of the
MPWed Al-Ti tube joint, and they reported that interlocking was formed between Al and Ti.

Moreover, a small gap leads to unbounded or limited joining. Both the impact speed and interface heating
have enhanced with increasing radial gap and a large gap leads to cracks. To sum up, there are few
studies on the other process parameters, such as process speci�cations and impacting mode. Besides,
further investigation of the joining mechanism for MPWed Al-Ti is needed.

Therefore, considering the urgent needs of Al-Ti tube joining and existing research de�ciencies, the
present study aims to optimize process parameters for MPW of Al-Ti alloy, explore typical impact mode
of the outer tube, and reveal joining mechanism for MPW of dissimilar Al-Ti tube.

2 Experimental Procedures
The base materials are 1060 Al tube (1 mm wall thickness) with a dimension of φ16 mm × 40 mm and
TA1 Ti rod with a length of 45 mm and the diameter of the Ti rod is de�ned by the radial gap. The
material properties of 1060 Al and TA1 Ti are shown in Table 1. The welding equipment is Pulsar 20-9
machine with a discharge frequency of 11.4 kHz. The welding process parameters are discharge voltage
(U), radial gap (t), and overlapping length (l) between the outer tube and collector, as shown in Fig. 1, the
free end is adjacent to the edge of the outer tube and the non-free end is close to the clamping end of the
outer tube. Moreover, the rolling direction is parallel to the welding direction. The scope of the process
window and experimental scheme was determined in Table 2 based on the previous experimental results.

Table 1
Physical properties of 1060Al and TA1 Ti materials

Material Density/ kg•m-
3

Electrical Resistivity/
Ω•m

Elastic
Modulus/GPa

Tensile
strength/MPa

1060 Al 2710 2.8×10-8 71 98

TA1 Ti 4500 4.2×10-8 107 430
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Table 2
Welding process parameters for magnetic pulse welding of Al �yer and Ti rod

No. Discharge voltage/kV Radial gap/mm overlapping length/mm

1#-5# 4.5 1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2 10

6#-10# 5 1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2 10

11#-15# 5.5 1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2 10

16#-20# 6 1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2 10

21#-25# 6.5 1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2 10

26#-30# 7 1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2 10

31# 6.5 2 4

32# 6.5 2 5

33# 6.5 2 6

34# 6.5 2 7

35# 6.5 2 8

36# 6.5 2 9

37# 6.5 2 10

Peeling tests and shear tests were carried out to explore the effect of microstructure on mechanical
properties. Firstly, joints were sectioned into 1 mm thick pieces along the radial direction for the peeling
experiment with two ends being clamped by calipers to peel off (Fig. 2(a)). Then, joining quality was
judged by the macro morphology of the inner rod surface. Set the line corresponding to the guide groove
of �eld shaper as 0 ° and take samples from 90 ° and 270 ° clockwise for peeling test. Fig. 2(b) shows a
schematic drawing of the shear test. A 1mm thick circular slice was sectioned along the axial direction as
the shear sample, the number of which was determined by overlapping length of the outer tube and inner
rod. And the shear test was carried out by an electronic universal testing machine (CSS-1110) at a
loading speed of 1 mm/min. The joint with a maximum shear strength above 30MPa is deemed as an
effective joining. Moreover, the effective welding length LC to overlapping length Lt ratio is de�ned as the
effective joining ratio η. Moreover, hardness was tested by the SCTMC DHV-1000Z hardness tester.
Finally, metallographic samples were sectioned along the cross-section and microstructure was analyzed
by optical microscope (Olympus LEXT OLS4100 laser) and scanning electron microscope (FEI
Quanta200) after grinding and polishing and the IMCs were detected by EDS (EDAX Genesis).

3 Results And Discussions

3.1 The In�uence of process parameters on joint quality
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3.1.1 Effect of discharge voltage on joint quality
Figure 3 shows shear strength and peel morphology of the joints at different discharge voltages, where
the distribution of shear strength from left to right is a U-shaped curve and the joints are divided into three
regions: zone I (left), zone II (center) and zone III (right), as shown in Figure 3(a), shear strength of the
center region (zone II) is less than 30MPa with little residual metal in the inner rod after peeling, which is
the invalid joining area. The shear strength of zone I and III is higher than that of zone II, with much more
residual metal on the surface of the inner rod after peeling, indicating an effective joint zone. The strength
of the magnetic �eld in the overlapping area decreased from the central �eld shaper to both sides, which
was symmetrically distributed [16]. Resulting in the highest impact speed owing to the strongest
magnetic �eld force that has been generated in the central �eld shaper and impact speed decreased
along the axial direction to both sides. Due to the two sides ' symmetry, the outer tube impacted the inner
rod with an impact angle close to 0 °. However, proper impact speed and impact angle are requirements
for good welding conditions [17, 18]. Although the impact speed of the outer tube located in the central
�eld shaper is the largest, effective joining was not observed in zone II as the impact angle of the outer
tube is approximately 0 °, as shown in Fig. 3, the residual metal in peeling morphology increased with
increasing discharge voltage, whereas zone II has no noticeable change, still belonging to an invalid
joining area, indicating that just increasing impact speed cannot ensure suitable welding. However, tube
deformation was generated along the axial direction of Zone II owing to higher impact speed, forming a
proper impact angle between the center and both sides. Although impact speed may be lower than that of
the center, the impact angle is larger, the effective joining zones I and III on both sides were formed when
two sides impacted the inner rod [5] (Figure 3). It is noteworthy that both the deformation and impact
angle are large for the outer tube of zone III adjacent to the non-deformed zone, leading to the highest
joining strength. It is seen that shear strength gradually increased with increasing discharge voltage from
the distribution trend of overall shear strength, which shows agreement with a study of MPW of Al-steel
by Meng et al. [19]. They also observed that input energy and impact speed increased with increasing
discharge voltage, resulting in more plastic deformation and improved shear strength.

3.1.2 Effect of the radial gap on joint quality
The shear strength and peeling morphology at different radial gaps are shown in Fig. 4. All the joints are
divided into three areas, zone I (left), II (center), III (right), the shear strength of zone I gradually increased
with increasing radial gap and variation of the content of residual metal and shear strength is consistent
for zone I. Strength distribution in zone III shows that areas with shear strength above 30MPa increased
greatly, and the effective joining area expanded at a radial gap greater than or equal to 1.75mm,
deformation space of outer tube became large and impact angle formed between the outer tube and inner
rod also increased, as shown in Fig. 5, which is more conducive to the formation of effective joining.
However, Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 4(a) show that radial gap has a more signi�cant effect on shear strength of
zone I and zone III compared with discharge voltage, owing to the change of impact speed of outer tube
by changing discharge voltages, while both of impact speed and impact angle changed signi�cantly with
the variation of the radial gap [7], thus shear strength changed distinctly.
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3.1.3 Effect of overlapping length on joint quality
The shear strength and peel morphology of the joints as a function of overlapping lengths is shown in
Fig. 6, where shear strength distribution at an overlapping length of 10 mm is U-shaped and the center
part is an invalid joining area with a length of approximately 5 mm. Both two sides are effective joining
areas with residual metal on the inner rod surface. As overlapping length is reduced to 8 mm, the joint can
still be divided into three areas according to the distribution of joining strength. Wherein the length of the
invalid joining area was reduced signi�cantly. Because the initial impact point is closer to the free end of
the outer tube at an overlapping length of 8 mm with the restraint of the free end is signi�cantly reduced,
indirectly changing the impact angle, meeting the demands for welding. At an overlapping length of 6
mm, joining strength is higher than 40MPa except for the left endpoint. A large amount of residual metal
is observed in the inner rod, indicating an effective joining zone. However, the shear strength of the left
endpoint is just 10MPa due to severe deformation of the outer tube, where the �rst shear sample was
located, which is insu�cient to re�ect the real joining strength. At an overlapping length of 4mm, the
whole joint belongs to effective joining, but the effective joining area is small. Therefore, the in�uence of
overlapping length on shear strength is signi�cant.

In conclusion, the invalid joining area gradually decreased with decreasing overlapping length. The whole
joint belongs to effective joining at an overlapping length of less than or equal to 6 mm. However, most
areas of the joints are invalid at an overlapping length of 9 mm and only a tiny amount of residual metal
was observed in the inner rod at the non-free end. Li et al. [20] reported that all positions of the outer tube
impacted the inner rod at the same time when the ratio of overlapping length and working area length
reached about 0.92. However, the impact angle cannot satisfy the requirement of MPW, leading to a large
area of invalid joining at an overlapping length of 9 mm.

3.1.4 Discussion on optimizing welding process window
According to the peel morphology (Fig. 7(a)), the joints can be divided into three types: failed weld, partial
weld, and good weld. The failed weld with a small amount of residual metal on the inner rod surface. For
the partial weld, the ratio of titanium rod length with residual metal to connection length is less than 30%.
Moreover, the ratio is higher than 30% for the good weld. The process window determined according to
the peel morphology is shown in Fig. 7(b).

The shear strength of the partial welds and good welds is shown in Fig. 8. Three samples were tested and
the average highest shear strength was taken as the shear strength, wherein the highest shear strength
was obtained with good welding stability at an overlapping length of 10 mm, discharge voltage of 6.5 kV
and radial gap of 2 mm, respectively. Furthermore, Fig. 9 shows that the effective joining ratio η is close
to 100% at an overlapping length of 6 mm with the highest effective joining length, indicating that the
ideal overlapping length is 6 mm with a maximum shear strength of 58MPa, which is lower than that at
an overlapping length of 10 mm.

3.2 Discussion on impact mode of the outer Al tube
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3.2.1 Microstructure of joint surface at different overlapping
lengths
Figure 10 shows microstructure along the longitudinal section at overlapping lengths of 10 mm, 9 mm, 6
mm, and 4 mm, respectively. The distribution of shear strength changed with variation of overlapping
length by comparing mechanical properties and peel morphology at different overlapping lengths,
indicating that the joining process changed in the process of MPWed Al-Ti.

At the overlapping length of 10 mm, the joint interface closed to the free end is shown in Fig. 10(a1). It
has been tightly bonded with a uniformly distributed transition layer, showing an effective joining area.
The shear strength is 50MPa, and the effective joining length of about 2-3mm, as observed in Fig. 6(a).
Fig. 10 (a2) shows that the transition layer was not observed between BM of Al and Ti but with a crack
gap, indicating an invalid joining at an overlapping length of 5mm. Fig. 10(a3) shows the microstructure
of joint surface near the end of BM, indicating an effective joining with a shear strength of 65MPa, which
is higher than that of the wavy surface with a transition layer, and effective joining area has a length of
about 2-3mm with waves being observed. Yu et al. [21] pointed out that wave interface was caused by
Helmholtz instability, and starting position of waves is regarded as an e�cient impact starting point. As
seen in Fig. 10 (b1), as the overlapping length decreased to 9 mm, there is a noticeable gap between Al
and Ti from the free end to end of BM, because the outer tube impacted the inner rod at an angle parallel
to the inner rod, which could not form an effective joining. However, the BM's end was constrained with
an effective impact angle, resulting in a small area of tight joining (Fig. 10(b2). Fig. 10 (c) shows
microstructure along the longitudinal section at an overlapping length of 6 mm, where Al and Ti were
closely joined. Microstructure distribution is relatively regular in the whole joining range. The joint surface
is divided into two types. The one is the joint surface with a discontinuous transition layer and a shear
strength of 45MPa (Fig. 10 (c1)), which is similar to that of the joint with a transition layer of large
thickness at an overlapping length of 10mm. And the other one is the wavy surface without transition
layer (Fig. 10 (c2)) with a shear strength of 63Mpa.

The outer aluminum alloy tube has undergone severe deformation at the left side of point D, mainly
caused by material �ow when the outer tube impacted the inner rod at a higher impact speed. At the right
side of point D, there are regular waves on the joint surface with its amplitude increasing gradually from
point D to the right, thus point D is the initial point of the wave, namely, the initial point of impact. When
overlapping length was reduced to 4mm, a thin transition layer was observed at point D1 with a shear
strength of 48MPa, similar to the thick transition layer interface (Fig. 10(a2)). Therefore, the thickness of
the transition layer has little in�uence on shear strength and there is a wavy feature with a small
wavelength in the D2 zone with a maximum joining strength of 55MPa.

In conclusion, the strength of interface without a transition layer is greater than that with a transition layer
in MPW joint of Al-Ti alloy, and the IMC Al3Ti was found in the transition layer in session 3.3, reducing
mechanical properties. However, noticeable waves were observed in the effective joining area according
to microstructure (Fig. 10) and joining strength (Fig. 6). Meanwhile, the boundary point between wave and
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invalid joining area is deemed as the initial point of the wave, namely, the starting point of e�cient
welding. Therefore, at an overlapping length of 10 mm, the central outer tube of the overlapping part �rst
impacted the inner rod, then the impact extended gradually from center to both sides and the effective
joining began at points A and B. At an overlapping length of 9mm reaching the equilibrium length,
effective joining is hard to achieve without adequate impact angle until the point reached D. As the
overlapping length was reduced to 6 mm and 4 mm, the impact position started from the free end, thus
useful impact and effective joining started from point D to the end of joint.

3.2.2 Impact modes of the outer tube
The MPWed Al-Ti joints can be divided into three impact modes, bidirectional impact mode, overall
impact mode and single orientation impact mode according to mechanical properties and cross-section
characteristics of the joint surface at different welding parameters (Fig. 11). In bidirectional impact mode
(Fig. 11(a1-a3)), the central overlapping area of the �yer impacted the inner rod �rstly due to the
maximum magnetic force in this area. And the impact angle is too small to achieve an effective joining
area at this stage, which resulted in the invalid joining area at the central zone. As the impact progresses,
the impact point shifts along the Ti bar surface horizontally on two opposite sides from the center. The
impact angle is suitable for the welding conditions, forming the effective joining area at both ends as
shown in Fig. 11(a3). In welded joints produced by overall impact mode at an overlapping length of 9
mm, the �yer impacted the rod at an angle nearly parallel to the inner rod (Fig. 11(b2)). It is hard to form
an effective joining owing to the minor impact angle, only a tiny area of effective joining formed at the
right side of the magnetic �eld zone (Fig. 11(b3)). In single-orientation impact mode, the initial impact
point is close to the free end of the outer tube as shown in Fig. 11(c2). And then, the impact extended
from the free end to the non-free end, and an effective joining formed in the whole overlapping area (Fig.
11(c3)) due to proper impact angle and impact speed.

3.3 The joining mechanism of the interface

3.3.1 Formation mechanism of different interfaces
As seen in Fig. 12, the welded joint is divided into four interfaces of transition layer: continuous transition
zone, transition zone with cracks, intermittent transition zone and non-transition zone. During the MPW
process, the �yer impacting the target caused severe shearing of the interface, initiated jetting
phenomenon, and generated strong con�ned heating, which melts the metals at the interface, �nally
forming IMCs layers [22]. And the continuous transition zone was formed under su�cient impact energy.
The intermittent transition zone occurred with decreasing impact energy. However, the non-transition zone
was formed when impact energy was insu�cient to melt the BM. During the cooling process, there is a
noticeable radial temperature gradient owing to the high heat dissipation rate of the Al tube and the low
heat dissipation rate of the Ti rod, resulting in higher radial stress and the formation of transition zone
with cracks, as shown in Fig. 12(b). Many particles with different brightness were observed in the
transition layer with a maximum thickness of 80µm in the continuous transition zone (Fig. 12(a)), owing
to damage of the joint surface. Fig. 12(c) shows that BM on both sides �uctuated greatly in the
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intermittent transition zone. The transition layer on the joint surface was primarily observed in the valley
of the Ti side. The corrugated joining surface in the non-transition zone in Fig. 12(d) would indicate that
deformation of the Al side is apparent owing to its FCC crystal structure with two essential characteristics
of interface, waves and IMCs, respectively. The bonding mechanism of wave interface is mechanical
bonding and the presence of IMCs would indicate that the bonding mechanism is metallurgical bonding.
Therefore, the bonding mechanism of MPWed Al-Ti is a composite bonding consisting of mechanical
bonding and metallurgical bonding.

3.3.2 Effect of waves on mechanical properties of joints
As seen in Fig. 10, wavy features were observed in effective joining area, even in joint surface with
transition layer, this meant that waves are the prerequisite for effective joining of Al-Ti MPW. Uhlmann et
al. [23] studied the MPW process of Al alloy and found that waves are a prerequisite to ensure high-
quality welding at different wave sizes. Fig. 13 shows the morphology of joint surface at different
welding parameters and amplitudes of waves in Fig. 13(a) and Fig. 13(b) are 20µm and wavelengths in
Fig. 13(a) and Fig. 13(b) are 200µm and 160µm with joining strength of 48MPa and 60MPa, respectively,
indicating that joints with smaller wavelength have higher shear strength at the same wave amplitude.
The wavelengths in Fig. 13(c) and Fig. 13(d) are 40µm, wave amplitude of interface in Fig. 13(c) and Fig.
13(d) are 4µm and 7µm with joint joining strength of 55MPa and 63Mpa, respectively. Therefore, the
joints with higher wave amplitude have higher shear strength at the same wavelength. Raoelison et al.
[24, 25] also found that higher wave amplitude has led to higher shear strength. Moreover, wave
amplitude increased with increasing impact energy, which has enhanced the shear strength. To sum up,
the formation of waves is a necessary condition for an effective joining.

3.3.3 Analysis of intermetallic compounds on the interface
Figure 14 shows the EDS results of the transition zone at an overlapping length of 8mm, where points 1
and 2 are light grey and dark grey areas in the transition layer, respectively. From the scanning results of
point 1, the atomic mass of Al and Ti are 64.88% and 35.12%, respectively, which is the Al3Ti phase.
Therefore, Al3Ti was also formed during the MPW process of Al and Ti, as proposed by Sun et al. [26] and
Miao et al. [27]. The element content of point 2 shows that the atomic mass of Al and Ti is 95.89% and
4.11%, respectively. Therefore, Al3Ti and some of Al BM were observed in the transition layer because an
intense collision occurred between the outer tube and inner rod during the MPW process with su�cient
welding energy. At the same time, 1060 Al with relatively low mechanical properties was broken. Some
aluminum fragments were embedded in the joint surface owing to short welding time and rapid cooling
rate. In addition, aluminum fragments in the joint surface have not been completely melted, thus it
retained in the transition layer.

Figure 15 shows hardness results of different joint surfaces with indentations, wherein hardness
distribution of joint surface and the dotted line is at the initial edge of Ti rod. The average hardness of Ti
BM and Al BM is 200 HV and 50 HV, respectively, in the interface of the non-transition layer and hardness
changed distinctly at the joint surface since the hardness of Al and Ti is 17HV and 125HV, respectively.
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This meant a signi�cant difference between the hardness of the two sides of the BM and joint surface. It
is noteworthy that the hardness of both sides of the joint surface is higher than that of the BM and
hardness increased with decreasing distance from the BM. The maximum hardness of the Al side at joint
surface reached 75HV, owing to severe plastic deformation generated at the interface, resulting in grain
re�nement and work hardening was also an in�uencing factor [28, 29]. As seen in Figure 15(d), the
hardness of the transition layer at both sides is greater than that of the BM and hardness increased with
decreasing distance to the interface. It is noteworthy that the hardness of the transition layer is in the
range of the Al and Ti BM owing to Al3Ti in the transition layer, which is a brittle compound with poor
plasticity and poor toughness at room temperature [30]. Therefore, although IMCs were produced in MPW
of Al-Ti owing to high impact energy, the IMCs are not necessary to ensure effective joining of Al-Ti by
MPW.

3.3.3 Joining mechanism of Al-Ti MPW joint
According to previous reports [17, 18] and the results of this paper, the reliable impact speed and impact
angle are the critical factors for Al-Ti MPW. Proper discharge voltage, radial gap and overlapping length
are required for the MPW process of dissimilar Al and Ti. The wave interface and intermediate transition
layer composed of IMCs are the two major characteristics of MPWed Al-Ti. All the effective joining joints
have regular waves, the formation of which is a necessary condition for effective joining. The
characteristic of the IMC transition layer is relatively complex. Although most e�cient joining areas have
an IMC transition layer, some areas without an IMC transition layer also achieved effective joining.

Moreover, a small amount of IMCs cracked lead to failure of the Al-Ti joint. The formation of IMCs would
indicate that the outer tube's impact speed and impact angle are proper. However, IMC is unnecessary to
achieve effective joining because only the joints with waves achieved effective joining in overall impact
mode. At the same time, IMCs were formed in the joint interface at proper impact speed and impact angle
due to the hard and brittle characteristics of IMCs, contributing to cracking and joining failure.

To conclude, the wave interface is a necessary condition to achieve effective joining during the MPW
process. The generation of wave interface owing to su�cient process parameters is also an essential
factor in improving shear strength by mechanical interlock generated by the wavy interface. The IMCs
proved effective in impacting the outer tube, but the IMCs are not the necessary condition to obtain a
good joining due to their hard and brittle characteristics.

4 Conclusions
This paper investigates the in�uence of overlapping length on impacting modes and joining mechanism
for MPW of dissimilar 1060 Aluminum and TA1 titanium alloys and the process window is summarized.
The conclusions are shown as follows.

1. Three impact modes were identi�ed for MPW of Al-Ti: a. bidirectional impact mode when the
overlapping length is equal to the working area length of �eld shaper; b. the overall impact mode when
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the overlapping length is close to 92% of the working area length; c. the single-orientation impact mode
with highest effective joining ratio when the overlapping length is less than 60% of the working area
length.

2. The interface of the MPWed Al-Ti joint has two characteristics: waves and IMCs. Wave is a necessary
condition to achieve effective joining. The IMC is not a necessary condition neither to achieve effective
joining nor to improve the shear strength.

3. The shear strength is the highest at the overlapping length of 10 mm, discharge voltage of 6.5 kV, and
radial gap of 2 mm. At an overlapping length of 6 mm, the effective joining ratio is the highest, which is
the ideal overlapping length.
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Figures

Figure 1

Schematic of the MPW process of Al �yer and Ti rod
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Figure 2

Diagrams of the peeling test and shear test
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Figure 3

Distribution trend of joining strength and stripping morphology of the joints at different discharge
voltages t=1.75mm, l=10mm
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Figure 4

Joining strength distribution trend and stripping morphology of the joints at different radial gaps
V=6.5kV, l=10mm
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Figure 5

Schematic of the impact angle γ at different radial gaps: (a) small and (b) large radial gap
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Figure 6

Joining strength distribution trend and morphology of the joints at different overlapping lengths (V=6.5kV,
t=2mm)
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Figure 7

Evaluation standard for Peel morphology of welded joints and the welding process window
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Figure 8

The shear strength at different welding process parameters (l=10mm)
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Figure 9

Effective joining length ratio at different overlapping lengths
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Figure 10

Stitched macrographs of the cross-section at an overlapping length of (a) 10 mm, (b) 9 mm, (c) 6mm, (d)
4mm; (a1)-(d1) are enlarged graphs of the points (A1)-(D1), respectively; (a2)-(d2) are enlarged graphs of
the points (A2)-(D2), respectively; (a3) is enlarged graph of the point (A3)
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Figure 11

MPW process of Al and Ti: (a1-a3) bidirectional impact mode, (b1-b3) overall impact mode and (c1-c3)
single-orientation impact mode
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Figure 12

Morphology of joint interfaces: (a) continuous transition zone, (b) cracks in the transition zone, (c)
intermittent transition zone, (d) non-transition zone
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Figure 13

The wave interfaces at different wavelengths and amplitudes. (a), (c) are enlarged graphs of points D1
and D2 in Fig. 9(d), (b) is an enlarged graph of point B2 in Fig. 9(b), (d) is an enlarged graph of point C2 in
Fig. 9(c)
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Figure 14

EDS result of the transition zone
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Figure 15

Hardness of the joints: (a) sampling locations and (b) hardness distribution of the non-transition zone; (c)
sampling locations and (d) hardness distribution of the transition zone


